
ters of our broad country is essential to

the present and future interests of the Re-

public, and with a devotion to those in-

terests that can know no South and no
North, I should neither countenance nor
tolerate any sedition, disorder, faction or on- j - I

rncicfnnflA to A law or til r rm nnv , micf. nnrf lmf wnon tlio Virmra nf 10 nVWl-'Ne- w Mt. Pleasant, 3 JNaglesvilie, ana
--J. 6 ii no .iu,. JtrniiflshnrfT. p.otintv seat

pretext, in any of the land, and X

should carry into the civil administration
this one principle of military conduct
obedience to the legislative and judicial
department of Government, each in its
constitutional sphere, saving only in re-

spect to the Legislature, the possible re-

sort to the veto power, always be most
cautiously exercised, and under the strict-
est restraints and necessities.

June
of

The
of
Friday

TTnirm

part 3
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principles or tne wins party, as expresseu nn wrw .Tni, t, St- -.

the resolutions of and ,
Thomas StroudsVurg

herein suggested with a.sincere and earn- - and Migs gaU Ann Wagoner 0f
est purpose fo advance the greatness
happiness of llcpublic,
cherish cause of cousti- - the 27th ult., Ilcv. B. Johnson,
tutional liberty throughout world, a-- Mr. Williain Loder, Miss Lydia La-voidi- ng

every act and thought that might bar; both Stroud township,' Monroe
involve our eonntrv in an nniiisfc or mine- - county, a.

' j

' i

30

ror ine

'

war, faith of treat-- By Be v. Ileilig, 20th ult., Gallon's do do do do

ies, discountenancing all political ag-- Mr. Henry Metzger and Miss
itation injurious to interests , Miller, all of township.

dangerous the 1 can ot-- of 3d inst., Ad
fer no other or guarantee the Edinfrer. Esn.. Peter Derrick,
known of a long public life,uow Miss Margaret

severest examination. , Jennings, of Upper Beth
uiyaeu uiguij iuii.uuurc iu my us- - township, lN'ortliauipton county

sociate tne ticKet, ana a lively
sense obligations Convention
and your personal courtesies, I have
honor to ramain, Sir, with great esteem,
your most obedient servant.

Winfield
To Hon. J. G-- . Chapman, Bush, George

of National Convention. j Castley, John

General Chaliman to Mr. Graham.
Baltimore, June 22, 1852.

: I am instructed bv Wirier Na
tional Convention inform you of your i

Hilyatd, Jacob

unanimous nomination as Whiff ' .

didate for office of Vice of
the United States.

I inclose a copy of resolutions pas-
sed by Convention, expressing their
opinions upon some most prominent ' July 1852.
questions of national policy, with sin-
cere wishes that you may be and
for permanent settlement princi-
ples of the Whig party.

I have honor very respectful-
ly, your obedient servant,

J. GL Chapman,
President of Whig National Convention.

Hon. WILLIAM A. GRAHAM, of Carolina.

Reply of Mr. Graluim.
Washington, June 24, 1S52

Sir : I am gratified acknowledge
the receipt the communication which
you me the honor deliver m person

yesterday, announcing unanimous
nomination as Whig candidate
the office of Yice President of United
States by National which
recently assembled Baltimore, accom-
panied by a copy resolutions of
Convention upon of national
principle and policy.

I cordially approve declaration
made by these resolutions. On matters
of the most recent practical interests they
do but portray the conduct of admin-
istration of the Government of which

years I have been a member.
all others they reiterate doc-

trines and recommendations held bv its
t-- " i i IT communications.

lands
nominations j Bartonsville.

your Convention, as I shall be
vested Tvith authority, a faithful adherence

these doctrines maybe expected.
I therefore accept distinctien so

honorably tendered, with a greateful
heart, with unaffected diffidence.
a satisfaction, that

which I have been nominated
secondary, that first
Convention proposed a citizen of

tried patriotism virtue, long fa-

miliarly acquainted with public
public a safe sagacious

counsellor, who well fulfilled every
trust heretofore committed to hands,
and who illustrated our history
eminent public services.

"With thanks courtesy with
which have honored exe- -

T " - w

constituents."
" dry they

to to

Rochester ar-

rival of Gipsies.
disguised

which characterizes their

uacaeior, oi tne es-
poused Miss Anna who'had

of single blessedness

journeymen nrinters niftwlon

Harrisbug,
Execution Mattias Skupinski.

Governor issued a warrant
execution Skupinski, to

take nlace day of p- -
til

fmm

to

of

A. M., and o'clock P.
-

There hundred timbered with Spruce, Hem-- g

. j Beach. improvements
m Illinois penitentiary.

&re n(jw Frame Dwcmng two
with a Kitchen

The cross recipts the Boston.concord tni,,j half!
Montreal for May, 1852, Uiish; frame Shed by feet, and a varie- -

nnort.n tv of FRUIT

my
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be,
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questions
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for the June 30th, 1S52,

Samnel

Whig
Detrich, William
Drake, Daniel

Fred'k
Hofferd, George

to
the can- - ams

the

the
the

the the

the

North

my
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the
the

the the
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near two
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f HitfliS
REMAINING STROUDSBURG

quarter

Eylenberger,

Lee,
Miller, John
Morgan, Madison
Moore, John

George
George

Post, Wm.
Row, William
Reporter, Editor

Thomas, John
N. Persons callinff for any the above

letters say advertised.
GEO. MILLER,

1,

to

the

to

on

an

on

at- -
uv

A
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to

or G- -

to

to

in

B.

S

2
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vpljau's iScuirt Sale
OF A

VALUABLE TANNERY

HEAL ESTATE.
Late property Meyer , dee'd.

virtue of an order of the Orphans'
of the County of Monroe, be at pub-
lic on the premises in Bartonsville, Po
cono township, Monroe county, on

Monday, the 2d of August next
at o'clock A. M. a valuable

Stone Tannery
three contiguous tracts of

containing about
Forty-Tw- o Acs'es.

tannery is by feet, with an
addition of feet, three stories high, contain-
ing vats, as good as a barkshed,

by whole is sub-
stantially, built, contains necessary
tanning tools with of the

water the country.
On the property 13 a large

Frame Duelling Rouse.
finished frame barn, house,

wagon house. land is nearly all
cnen m proved in a hiffh cultivation, ad

bhould the people ot the United States ioininir of John Edintrer others, in
give their sanction to the of above property has many

so far in

to
the

It is
to know the

place to is
but for the office
the has

affairs

has

has by

my the
you me, in the

was the

the

the
race

21.

has for

the
the 6th Au- -

31.

are over 200
lock The

the
30

of fect. storv and
and 50

never fail- -

strict

in of

and
by

of

75

socio- -

and by
Mr. ir.

0f and
tne

Sir

and

but

Abel,

raiicis

Bavid

of

will

of the

of

of
did

for

in
of

for

men

his

for

40

the of
By Court

will sold
sale

and

feet

90 feet. and
and

and one
best in

same also

well store and
The im- -

and state
and

but

and

and

and and

feet,

land

The

new;
The well

The
advantages as a tannery : it is on the
and South Turnpike, and in a neighborhood
where oak and hemlock bark is and
easily to be and is estimated to tan 6000
hides per year.

It is very seldom that a better opportunity
is offered to a man with moderate
to do into the tanning Everything
about the works has been got very sub-
stantially. Terms and conditions made known
at the time of sale by the undersigned.

J. 11. WALTOJN, )

JOHN EDINGER, X

By order of the
ill. H. DREIIER,

8, 1852.

New Whole and Retail
WlftfS & IjIQUOR stoke,

Sll'OMClfclUII'g, Pll.
The undersigned would inform Landlords

cution of3'our office, and with the highest j and the public general!', that they have just
personal respect, I am your obedient ser- - opened the above business in Stroudsburg, in

vant, A. Grahrm. j tne store house formerly occupied by John H.
Hon. G-- . Chapman, President Na- - Me,ick as a Jewelry Store, and have on hand

tional Whig Convention. a !arSe stock of
I WINES AND LIQUORS

- In the days when Connecticut was of all kinds and of the best quality, direct from

largely engaged in breeding for
!

;he House, which they are prepared
to Landlords and others on the most rea- -

the Southern market, one morning, Tra- - sonable terms. Our stock French
cy who was as shrewd a Yankee as ever Brandy, dark and pale. Also, Peach, Black- -

whittled a shingle or sold a clock, stood Iar"d Gm, ZrV V
Rye and 'Hf

with a bouth Carolinian on the steps Whiskey; Lisbon, Claret, Port, Sweet Mala-th- e
Capitol, when a drove of mules passed ga, and Champagne Wine, &c. &c.

by on their southern journe'. Also, on hand a large stock of Bitters of all
" Trsnv " Raid thft Harolinan. " tharo. kinds.

goes a company of your
Yes," retort, " are

going teach
school."

The papers announced
in vicinty of a tribe

They are by wild freedom
the and

age of

in a
81

of

Matthias

a

one a
Railroad

evening

ending

V.

Lucyetta

McGee,

II. M.

S.

ten

75 58
25

43 all
16

all

important 0f

Carolina

apparatus,

North

plenty

a capital
business.

up

Ex'ors.

Sale

WlLL.
J.

consists of

?-e-
I

of
Currant

South

Merts,

from to 5 gallons; bottles,
generally any that can be asked for in
our line.

Landlords will find it greatly to their ad-

vantage to deal with us. We have no hired

gieut uxpeubUi wuiuii ue paiQ ior oy Hiei
consumer. with us we intend I

well as the whenever they are
we will be pleased to have them return the

horses, dogs and foxes lie down together, lifluor and make the known' for we

r.A :-- :.J-
tend to make it permanent business, and

uuuiuuu, m nmiauon, ol can oniy do g0 oy dealing All
the unrestrained freedom of their masters. ! orders sent us, by drivers or will

be promptly attended to, the same as though 1

Better Latv , , the person was dealing for himself, andTV, P. S. POSTENS & Co.
erhiU, Mass., week, Mr. Geo.

1

juiy 8, 1852.
mature 74,

Ordway,
hved state for

years.

The

Kemmerer,

powers

puDiic

had,

Court

mules

Demijohns, and
thing

Those

price, and

honorably.
stage

present

Timothy

his new Hotel and is ready to .Wtoaccommodate all may ia
yor him with their

JOHN H. MELICK.
Vhio, are on strike for 81 50 per day. Stroudsburg, May 27, 1852.-6m- .

Tavern at Private Sale. jcll'S VW Tiat.
me unuersign Extracts oj letters from Judge Story, Chan- -

rate sale his Tavern Stand and celur Kent, and President Adams. !

of land, situate in Cool- -

baugh township, Monroe county,
the Drinker Turnpike, 8 miles from

a.

miles

"

UUUUL IIUUI tJuwuu-.g- ,, j
of Monroe county. About 10 of said
tmr-- t is cleared land, the remainder is

heavily
and

House,
bv

choice TREES.

1

Union,

incidents

1

,

ay- -

ing of excellent water near the dwel-- ( sickly ephemeral sentimentalities, and
lino-- .

acres

acres
and

About 4u acres 01 aoove traci can ea
silv ho converted into excellent

Terms easy. For further particulars apply
to ROBERT W. KIPLE.

Coolbaugh tsp., July 8, 1852. 3m

OILS, TALLOW GREASE,
AND

OHIO EV18NERAL PAINT.
300 barrels Machinery Oil. Price 75 cts.

nor irnllnn

in casks of various sizes.

200 barrels Boild Paint Oil. do 55 do
snnn fmllnns do do do do 55 do

in casks of various sizes.
850 barrels Tanners' Oil. Various kinds &

qualities, from 35 to GO cts per gallon.
1500 gallons in casks of various sizes. Va-

rious kinds and qualities, from 35 to 50
cts. per gallon.

50 tons Tallow for heavy bearings,
and coarse machinery, in barrels or
casks, of any consistency required.
Price G cents per pound.

150 tons Ohio Mineral Paint, in barrels, at
the lowest market price.

Machinery Oil, warranted not to chill in
the coldest weather, considered by those
using it equal to sperm oil.

Boild Paint Oil, equal to linseed oil, other
tuan for white.

am constantly receiving large supplies of
the above named articles, and my motto is,

"Small profits and quick returns:"
B. F. POND, 5G Water st.,
the Pearl st. House,) New-Yor- k.

July 1, 1852. Gm

Dissolution of Partnership.
is hereby thai; the sagacious the sparkling i&r"

ship heretofore existing between the un
dersigned m the Mercantile business, has
this day been dissolved by con
sent. All pessous indebted to said nrm
are requested to make immediate

aud those having claims or demands
will please present them to Jacob Stouf--
er who is duly authorized to settle the

. ? isame. All accounts remaining unpaia
on the first of July next, will be placed

.i i i r i ilTin tne nanus 01 a justice 01 tne jreace
or collection.

JACOB STOUFFER,
STEPHEN KISTLER.

Tannersville, May 11, 1S52.

multiDlv

n that
ne continue tne intelligent Amer

a be the
ance of of

and a
kinds

Lumber on hand and sale low.
JACOB STOUFFER.

May 27, 16o2.-6- t.

Jewelry Store.
The subscriber
purchased the entire

stock of Clocks,
Jewelry, $c. John

H. Melick, intends car-
rying on the Watch

and busi
ness in all its various forms, in man- -

he trusts, tnat give tne most entire and

abovetrusting
him to be repaired. has renewed his
stock by recent purchases in the city of New
York, which, with his stock,
makes his assortment this time one of the
most splendid before offered in

which may found all the la
test fashions in the structure embellish-
ment of dress Jewelry, viz: Breast
Rings, Finger Gold Lockets, Snaps,
Bracelets, Butter
Knives, and Brittania with a
large assortment Gold and Watch-
es, Perfumery, together
all the articles that can be found in es-

tablishment of the kind.

Wafch
an important as well as skillful part asme t

his business, flatters can ard of
give as general satisfaction to his
and the as can be done by any one,
as he intends to keep the best work-
men in his employ ; and feeling confident

all shall have entire satisfaction done
them, heinteuds to his time and

to important branch of his

Anything in his line that not have
on will be procured from the
city, on the subscriber at his shop,
on Elizabeth two doors west of J. H.
Meiick's old sland.

SAMUEL MELICK--
B. J. II. Melick will his

house, the "Union on the 24th of May,
when Jlq will be preparad to accommodate
all him with custom.

May 6, 1852.

agents to sell and distribute for us at: nrn. . . . I V "V JL v
iiiusi

Stand

175

hav-
ing

Jewelry

together

together

PER. MONTH
THE ABOVE CAN EASILY BE MADE

shnll hp. with theartir.1i thou not nc aY anY industrious Man, of respectablq address who
1. fa, possesses good

not,

i fact
a

i- -

others,
. )

t TT

wuo
custom.

a

j

n a

ww

and

meadow

Grease,

and

I

(under

mutual

ii

t

;

for

a

Clocks,

attention

may

qualities, and who can
command asmaii Gipitai (to begin with,) oi

From 50 Dollars,
K7No otliers

BV ENGAGING WITH THE SUBSCRIBERS IN THE
BOOK

Whose Publications are Saleable,
WHICH THE PEOPLE WILL BUY

0r"Funds can be forwarded at our risk, if
mailed m presence of Post Master and
numbers and dates of same retained.

cKcnvIhor Jin nnonoi No 00I kept or by us of an immora
art Hart rtr

-

I

s

! !

J

.

Price List, direc

1

for operations, will.be forwarded on ap-

plication, post paid, to
GEO. H. DERBY & Co.

fyjflalo, N. Y. Book Publishers.

Cambridge, April 24, 18-14- .

have read ihe prospectus with great pleas-
ure; entirely the plan If it can
only obtain the public patronage long enough,

large enough, and securely enough, to
attain its true ends, it will contribute in an
eminent degree to give a healthy tone, not
only to our literature, but to opinion.
It will enable us to possess, in a moderate

a select libraty of the best produc-
tions of the age. It will do more: it will re-
deem our periodical literature from the re-

proach of being devoted to light and super-
ficial reading, lo transitory speculations, to

spring
false and extravagant sketches of life and
character. JOSEPH STORY.

New York, 7th May, 1844.
I very much of the plan of

" Living Age;" and if it be conducted with
the intelligence, spirit and taste that the
prospectus indicates, (of which have no
reason to doubt,) it will be one of the most
instructive and popular periodicals of
day. JAMES

27 Dec. 1845
1 II . T . . .
in an tne renoucai Journals to

literature and science which abound in
r r nil in tlltc t li t Imo nnnnnvrl

coniinu
- - -a o

would

of

and

and

OF

to the most useful. It indeed m New The cele- -thp nf.ho nm, i!f,ro Recipe of Professor Willard,r,v, Kut u., :., :

k,.nS good soap at one cent thatmense extent and n,mr r hfinSin. inr.lnH n
portraiture of the human mind in the utmost
expansion of the present age.

J. Q.ADAMS.

This work is conducted in the spirit of
Litters Museum ol Jb Literature which
was favorably received by the for

having

.j

Dickson,
Oils,

Physicians dealers

A
Trading Sample.

And Articles.

COMPENDIUM

Druggists,

Dealers
Everett, Gradu- -

contains City
prated

than
I is

and

en
as it is twice as and closed to amount will for one

so often, we not only give and which free to part of the U.
freshness to it by things which were States. Stationers. Booksellers. Newsnaper

i ... 1 J i... m,..,ti.f l nln it h.,t u.. I c i i. ... ituy a uiuuiu a uuiaj(,uu. .vimc muo xc. a
our ana garnering a the at a

and more attractive are able so to
- - - mi v rf rmv - - m

increase solid substantial ol our JSOOI. lMLagaziaiC
literary, historical, and politcal harvest, as W. GILLAM respectfully
fully to satisfy the the American citizens of Stroudsburg and that

he has opened
The and stately Essays of and Neiospaper Agency, in Northampton

Edmburs Quarterly , and other Reviews: and Easton, Pa.

History,

adventures

Blackwood's noble Poetry, his of following works will Travelers, &c, emi
keen political wrought plied by him, by or single number: in History of Europe America.
Tales, and vivid descriptions of rural and s Including sketches i'lfty Celebrated

and the to s Lady s Harper s Magazine, Heroic characters.
Magazine, Ladies with 400

Notice given partner-- J lne Spoctator,

pay-
ment,

promptly

i Ail i i i i . i i . . i ii : 1 1 . i .

aminer, Judicious junenanum, me ousy uie neviews, ana omers pub- - A n nv
and industrious Literary
ble and sober wishing books Department
and respectable of reading, have promptly

intermixed with and ded without extra leaving their
reminiscences of United and orders at the
the best articles of the Dublin University,
Neio Monthly, Atnsworth's
Hood s, & Sporting Magazines, andol Cham
bers Journal. We do consid
er it beneath our to borrow wit and
wisdom from Punch; and, when think it
good enough, make use of the thunder of The

We shall our variety by im
portations the continent of Europe, and
from the new of the Britisn

The steamship has brought Europe, Asia,
and A frica into our neighborhood and will

i,or,ir,t foof foTTi. ' ereatlv our connections, as flier- -

n,,nn,nc w; w , chants, Travellers, and Politicians, with
, . J.. , t. parts of world so much more than

will ousiness at tne ver jt now becomes every
stand, and respecttuiiy contmu- - ican l0 of condition and

the patronage. foreign countries. And
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quarterly
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chances
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customers

whole
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scenery;
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"Mlc'""K' " I"""""' sale DICKSON & SAMPLE.
to some new state which the merely
political prophet cannot compute or forsee

Geographical Discoveries, the of
Colonization, (which is extending over the
whole world,) and Voyages and Travels, will
be favorite matter for our selections; in
general, we systematically and very
fully acquaint our readers with the great de
partment of Foreign without entirely
neglecting own

While we aspire to make the Living Age
themselves "Xor I

informed move-- ,
ment to Divines, Lawyers, and

,o,;lr.,.,: i him.ir u, Physicians to men businhss men of
the mentioned articles with leisure still object make

former

Ear

Spoons,
Ware,

of

that

that

hand,
calling

who favor

.

satifified

very

sold
i

tions,

compass,

1

public

i

from

I it is a to

at

a

I

I

a

it attractive and useful to and
Children. We believe that we can thus do
some good in our day and ; and
hope to make the work indispensable in ev
ery family. We say mdispen
sable, because in this cheap literature
it is not possible guard against the influx

is bad taste and vicious in morals.
in any way by furnishing a suffi
cient supply a healthy character The
mental and moral appetite must bo gratified.

hope winnowing the wheal
from the chaff? by abundantly for

immagination, and a large collection
of Biography, Travels, History,
and more may produce a
work which shall be popular, at the

time it will aspire to raise the stand
public taste

manufacturers,
fashionable, Jancy

purchasers

hope future change in
the interpretation will

enable make

Series, in thiriy
end September,

handsomely in and
all cities,

of sale
volume $2,

dollar and half in numbers.
Any may cents;

while subscribers
any

may have,

work in uniform,!

NEW FIRM

71 Nortliampton Opposite the
Easton Bank.

subscribers entered intoTHE for the purpose
ins? the Lirup raint business
the old sland of the late Mr. John

their stock
of Drugs, Medicines, Paints,
Glass, &c. &c. old customers

stand and and in
Please call try us.

W. JD1CKSON,
SAMPLE.

under the firm of Dickson
Sole Agents for Wetherill's Pure

White
Easton, July 17, 185L ly

TO DRUGGISTS,
Apothecaries , Perfumers, Confectioners,

PATENT FACTORS
in Toilet Fancy

Practical Adviser,
OR, OVER ONE HUNDRED

RECEIPTS.
For the Apothecaries, Per-
fumers, Confectioners, Patent Medicine Fac
tors in Toilet and Fancy Arti- -

cles. by Horace
me

.vnncitinn nnW the York. Also
vny.Bu ma- -

per pound,

such

will wash better and quicker without labor
any other Soap ever manufactured.

his alone worth fifty times the price of
tne any Inclusive whole-
sale agent the United States Canada,

street, N. Y.
Price cents. Post Office Stamps

twenty years,) but large, that pay copv.
spirit will be anv

many
...u;lA a

bauiuucu Agenis, casn remittance win
extending scope greater receive work large discount off.

variety,
part Sfc iiSTCnCV.

J. would inform
wants of the vicinity,

reader. general Book, Magazine,
the st..

Any Voyagers,
the

over
contributions uodey

Historv. Common Life, International Wreath, bngravines One
L2

vniTTnTj
, the

comprehensive Britannia, the Persons in any
Christian

the Military
the the Democrat."
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admirable not
dignity

we

Times. increase

all
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public
Hou"eu""

Statesmen,

generation

well-inform- ed

matter, we

Complete

Edited

22,

LANDOD,

London Lancet, Magazine, pages, Koyal i'nee

sensi- - Hshed.

Observer; these them
Naval

with office

their

shall

other

that,
providing

Voyages,
solid

worth

1852- -

100 25 lbs. each, Wetherill's white lead,
50 50 . do do do
20 do 100 po do do

100 boxes 8 by 10
75 10 by do quality.
50 10 14 do )
10 bbls. of Alum

bbb. Copperas
10 bbls. Rosin

4000 lbs. Potash
600 Linseed Oil
40 bbls. spirits Turpentine

lbs. Red Lead
Dye Madder, Logwood,

Redwood, Cochineal and Indigo.
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HANGINGS DEPOT,
No. 44, Courtlandt st Nero York,

OPPOSITE THE MERCHANT'S HOTEL.

The Ulanufacturius Co.
Organized the General Manufac-
turing of the State of N. York)

Offers at wholesale, in quantities to suit pur
at Manufacturers' lowest for

all wbo wish to keep ann 0ved credit
the rapid of the I

, of

of

,

'

their Wives
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of what
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of
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50

of

do do

2000

of

of

Paper Hangings of every style

Borders match.
board prints in great

Transparent window shades,
Oil painted window
Wide window curtain papers, and
Window shade fixtures,
the latest style and superior finish, of

their own manufacture and importation. As
their stock large new, they
invite Merchants, Booksellers, & Dealers in
these articles, call & examine their styles
and nrices they visit the city.

1 . .a. tCountry can examine
from o'clock in the morning 'till 10

in the evening.

SAVE MONEY.
CHARLES FREEMAN & CO.

(LATE FREEMAN, CO.)

IMPORTERS ARD JOBBERS,
rpi r tiii iJiuuunuji uu-- . uuw jw v . w j w'f

urday, by Liltell & Co., corner Tremont NJtiV-UK- K,

and Bromfield sts., Boston ; Price 12 1-- 2 Have now on hand, and will be receiving
a number, dollars a year in ad- - daily through the season, New Goods, direct

Kamittances any period will be from the European and casn
thanktully received and promptly attended to. Auctions, rich, suk

L'OSiage Jt rcc. linery Goods. Uur slocK oi men luooons,
To all subscribers within 1500 miles, who comprises every variety of the latest and

remit in advance, directly lo the office of mib- - most beautiful designs imported.
hcalion at the "Sum of Six Many of our goods are manufactured ex- -

to and
postage thus virtually carrying out the our goods for netl Cash, at lower prices
plan ol sending every mans copy to him than any credit House in America atiora.
Postage Free ; our distant subscri- - All will find it greatly to their
uera on same looting as tnose nearer to interest to reserve a portion oi meir money
us; and making whole country our neigh- - and make seluctions Irom our great variety
borhood

or thereof, as
us to tqis offer to subscribers at

any distance.
sets ol the First

volumes, to the 1851,
bonnd, packed neat boxes

delivered iu piincipal free of
freight, are for at 60.

Any may be had at
bound, or a a

number be had for 12 1 2
and it may be for
purchasers to complete broken volumes

and thus greatly enhance
their value.
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of rich goods.

H. W.
Nassau

the

Graham

Potters

this
o'clock

Ribbons rich tor oonnets, caps, sasiies and
bolts.

under

and
tarletons.

YOUR

HODGES

Boston,

placing

cheap

Bonnet silks, satins, crapes, hsses,

Embroideries, collars, chemisetts, capes,
berthas.

Habits, sleeves, cuffs, edgings, and inser
tions.

reviere, lace, and hemstitch
cambric handkerchiefs.

Blonds, illusions, and embioidered laces
caps.

Embroidered laces shawls, mantillas,
veils.

Mechlen, Valencienes, & Brus-
sels laces.

English and wove
:
thread, Smyrna, Lisle

niid onod stvle: and where customers thread, and cotton laces.

109

sent

and

and

bring their numbers in good order, gen- - K'di Lisle thread, silk, and sewing silk,
erauy give them uounu voiemes iu exenange Blucoa,lu m.

gut.

Jan.

Law

price

stock

cents

without any delay. The price of the bind- - retich and American artificial flowers.
ing is 50 cents a doiume. As tney are ai-- j atuhuu mte, jjntjtion,uiem;ii, aim
ways bound to one pattern, there will no
difiiculty in matching the future volumes- - I btraw bonnets trimmings,

LH I ELL & Boston; jUarcu tt, IHo?.

PAPER HANGING.
C. U. iVafi'nick,

announces to cHRESPECTFULLY and the surrounu.
ing country, that he still continues the abov4
business, and may be found at nis esiaoiwi?.
ment on Elizabeth street. All orders P.t"

per Hanging will be punctually attended t

and executed in the best style, upon me mo1

reasonable terms. m

N. B. WINDOW SASH, painted ar?
glazed, of all sizes, constantly on hand at
for sale at the above establishment.

Stroudsburg. April 15. 1853. ly

BOOK AGENTS WANTED.
NEW BOOKS OF PERMANENT VALUE.-FO-

THE YEAR 1852.

Sears' New & Popular PicXorla
Works. ;

Containing mote than Four Thousand E
cravings, designed and executed tl;
most eminent Artist of England and Amer
ca. i

The extraordinary popularity of ther.
volumes iu every section of the Union, rei
ders an Agency desirabla in each of o;;
principle towns and villages.

JUST PUBLISHED.
A new, revised, and elegant edition

our Pictorial Description of the Ui;

ted States, for ihe year 1852, carefully cn
rected late Census, with full descri:
lions and correct illustrations of the Got
Regions.

The title of this new and elegant octa
of 700 pages, (cloth, gilt,) is as fallows:

A PICTORIAL DESCRIPTION OV THE

United States :
Embracing the Geographical P

sition, Agricultural and Mineral Resource;
Population, Commerce, & Sketches of Citieji
lowns Public Buildings, &c, of each Sta
and Territory of Union, interspersed with
Revolutionary and other interesting incidents,
connected with the early settlement oT the
country. Illustrated with numerous engra-
vings. Retail price $2.50.

A NEW DEEPLY INTERESTING VOLUME.

The Remarkable of
Celebrated Persons.

Embracing the Romantic Incidents and
Adventures in the Lives of
Statesmen, Generals, Princes, Warriors,

criticisms on the be sup- - Adventures,
Commentaries, the year nent and

Magazine, Magazine, of
mountain Hook, Ueautilullv Illustrated
Literature. and by Is umerous vol.

this

iJIackwood's all mo. cloth, 1.25
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New and Complete History of the Ifibla,
New Pictorial History ol China and India,
Thrilling Incidents of the Wars of the Uni-
ted States, New Pictorial Description of the
the United States, Treasury of Knowledge,
and Cyclopaedia of Science and Art, Scenes
and Sketces of Continetal Europe, Pictorial
Description of Great Britian and Ireland,
Pictorial Family Annual 212 Engravings,
The History ofPalestine, View ofNew York

This Engraving is on a sheet 47 by 19"

inches, and ought to sell rapidly. Informa-
tion for the People, Now Pictorial Family
Instructor, Pictorial History of the American
Revolution, Pictorial Sunday Book. Bible
Biography, The Wonders of the World
Second Series, Dick's Complete Works-Ele- ven

volumes in two new edition, 8vo.
The Christain Liturgy Elegantly bound in
embossed morocco, gilt edges, and the picto- -
iial Family Bible. Each volume is illustra
ted with from one to two hundred Engravings.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS and
Post-Maste- rs can procure subscribers to.
and sell 'Sears' Pictorial Works,' make a
handsome profit, and sustain no loss.

Vlt Any person wishing embark in
enterprise, will risk little by sending to the
publisher $25, for which he will receive sam-
ple copies of the various works (at whole-
sale prices,) catefully boxed, insured, and
directed, affording a very liberal per centage
to the Agent for his trouble. U ith these ho
will soon be able to ascertain the most sala
ble, and order accordingly.

(LIo young men ol enterprise and tact.
this business offers an opportunity for profit
able employment seldom to be met with.
There is not a town in the Union where a
right honest and well disposed peison cart
fail of selling from 50 to 200 volumes, ac- -
pnrHincr tn thft nnnnlntlnn.

wishing engage tho sale
of our Works, will receive promptly by mail

circular containing full desoiiptions, with
the terms which they will be furnished.
by addrhssing the publisher, post-poi- d.

ROBERT SEARS,
William street, New-Yor- k.

TO PCBLISHERS NEWSPAPERS THROUGHOUT

THE UNITED STATES.

ID3 Newspapers copying this advertise
ment, above, including this notice)
giving two insertions, shall receive cop
of any of our S2.50 53,00 works, (su
ject their order.) Publishers will pleas
direct their papers 'bears Family viat
tor, New-Yor- k.

$10 REWARD.
Was stolen from the subscriber about the

17th of .April 1852, Notes against the follow
named persons, wit

One Note given by Ab Levering for $35.
do do do Henry Heller 75.
do do do Houck & letter lO.v
do do do Jos. Heckman 13.
do do do Thos. Frantz 45.
Two Notes given by Idam Shafer, one fori

SS0 and the other for S10- -

was also stolen, sometime during
long shall be equivalent the cost of and patterns, stand unrivalled. We of-- fpBQlr f? f
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The above reward will be paid for the re
covery of the iSotes and Money.

Poco, Ax 22, 1852.
GIDEON I3UKKITT.

Valuable Property
in sirouasDurs at Private Sale.

WENDELL J. BRE1MER hereby offers
at private sale, a house 33 feet front Aa
(adapted for two families) upon a lot ufpjf
170 feet deep. It is on the corner of '
George and Sarah street, in Stroudsburg.- -

Any person wishing to purchase the abova
pioperty, can do so by calling upon

S. C. BURNETT.
Stroudsburg, Jan. 8, 1852.-3- m.

TO BARK PEELERS.
The subscribers are going to poel from

800 to 1000 cords of Bark along tho foot of
the Blue Mountain, near the Delaware Wa-
ter Gap, and will give it out in contracts of
50 to 100 cords, if desired, or all together;
to be peeled and stacked on the cround, or
delivered at their Tannery m Stroudsburg,
tor which a fair price in Lash will be paid.
Those wishing jobs had best call soon as it
will be let to tho first applicants.

J R & G. liVLU
April 8, 1852. 8i
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